
Now more than ever, it ’s important to dance and have a good
time especially while you're inside all day. We have changed the
schedule to offer the Adult Dance Body Fitness class with Josiah
on Mondays and Fridays at 5:30p.m. for 30 minutes via ZOOM.
We would like to offer this online class for FREE for the
first two weeks in April to all our Swamplight Theatre
Parents! Don't miss out on this fun body weight workout, which
is sure to keep you sweating and smiling! 
 
MONDAY MEETING
ID: 128-198-691
 
FRIDAY MEETING
ID: 825-831-710
 
You can either download the ZOOM app or just go to zoom.us.
Once you are there, you will click on “Join A Meeting.” This will
lead you to a page where you need to input a Meeting ID
included above. If you have any troubles, please don’t hesitate
to ask.
 
 

DANCE FITNESS ADJUSTS
SCHEDULE, OFFERS FREE TRIAL 

SWAMPLIGHT THEATRE
Home of the Kay Butler Performing Arts Project

Thank you for continuing to support Swamplight and
for keeping our Theatre running. We hope you will be
continuing with us this April online! We are so
grateful for you hanging in there with us as we face
uncharted times together. We can’t wait until we can
pick-up classes as usual, but we are excited to be
able to continue classes and lessons online for the
whole month of April! We want to make sure your
kids have an outlet for creativity through this crazy
time.
  
We are still planning on continuing with our Spring
Showcase and Yearbook. No one is certain when we
can come back in person, so we will take it a month
at a time.  Keep checking in with us and we will keep
you informed with new dates and information. 
 
If you know of anyone who is interested in joining in
on our online classes, this month please let them
know we are allowing new students to participate. Go
to our Facebook group Kay Butler Performing Arts
Project or email kaybutlerpap@gmail.com to find our
Google Sign In Form to Join in on all the fun
happening this month online!

APRIL CLASSES
CONTINUING ONLINE
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So here I sit on my front porch wondering what’s missing? 
Hmmmm, it’s awfully quiet and suddenly it dawns on me! 
Why aren’t I at Swamplight sitting in the canteen and
having all those young’ns buzzing around?
 
It’s you guys!  I’m missing all of you, kids and parents alike!  We’re
going through some interesting times right now.  We all know
what we have to do to get through this.  Self isolation isn’t a bad
thing.  It’s given me time to clean my house, mow my lawn 3 times,
organize my closets, plant tomatoes and peppers in pots, get in
touch with long lost friends and thanks to technology we’re lucky
enough to have ZOOM and FaceTime and all sorts of wonderful
ways to keep up with each other.
 
In fact, we are trying our best to keep our virtual doors open to
you!   I’ve managed to keep our theatre production class going
strong.  I’ve discovered an amazing thing….I can actually mute
everyone when I want to talk! Oh, if I could only do that in real
time.  And all the other teachers are having their classes via the
internet!  Not only is it a valuable way to teach more importantly it
is a way to stay connected.  It’s a way to keep contact and let
everyone know we are all well.  This may be our new normal for a
little while, but we will get through this.  I seriously miss seeing all
of you!
 
I, Miss Barbie, and all the folks at Swamplight want to keep our
performing artist souls alive and well.  Hope to see you on ZOOM.
 
Live long and isolate!  (Live long and prosper)
I love all of ya!
Kendel
 
Kendel will be holding a Zoom Meeting Next Monday, April 6 at 7-
7:30 p.m. for all our Swamplight Family just so we can see each
others smiling faces and catch up!
 
Meeting ID: 616 190 277
Password: 023719
 
Everyone is invited: kids, parents, siblings, whoever wants to pop
in and say HI!
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Aymond Siblings named Students of
the Month for April

The Kay Butler Performing Arts Project is excited to announce Cooper
and Rachel Aymond as the April Students of the Month! Cooper and
Rachel have been a shining light in all our classes online and in-person.
They are definitely hard workers and imaginative thinkers. They have
been uplifting, supportive and so much fun during this crazy transition
into online classes. We appreciate all our hard working kids through
these trying time. Keep growing and keep learning everyday!

A LETTER FROM ONE OF OUR
DIRECTORS KENDEL SMITH

Here are some photos of our teachers and students getting
familiar and transitioning into online classes! Send us your photos
and videos to be featured online and in next month's newsletter! 

SWAMPLIGHT ZOOMING YOUR WAY!


